

Medical Benefit Dance To-Night

In celebration of the benefit dance to be held by the Student Christian Association, a special basket dance will be held in the Student Gymnasium of the Philadelphia, Pa., Conference. The dance will be conducted by Miss H. M. Brown, who has been using the dances for several years. The basket dance will consist of fifteen or sixteen dances, each lasting four or five minutes. The purpose of the dance is to raise money for the benefit of the Student Christian Association.

The basket dance is a social event, and those who attend will have an opportunity to meet new friends and become acquainted with old friends. It is a great pleasure for those who are unable to attend the dance, to read about the events and to follow the progress of the dance through the newspaper.

The Philadelphia, Pa., Conference is a very active and enthusiastic group, and they are always ready to help in any way they can. They are generous and kind-hearted, and they are always ready to do good deeds. The dance will be a great success, and the money raised will be used for the benefit of the Student Christian Association.
However, it's the students' campaign that has a comparatively small percentage of the total. The students are Professor of the classes, and they are the ones who will be the decision-makers on this issue. No wonder they choose their campaign to illustrate the students' support for a smaller relative amount contributed by the students.

In 01 In the town of State College, Pennsylvania, the students were the ones who decided to support their campaign. They decided to support it, not for the sake of the students, but for the sake of the entire country. They decided to support it because they believed it was the right thing to do, and they believed it would help the country.

Professor Shiner in French

Professor Richard L. Shiner of Kent College, will deliver the third annual lecture series in the School of Languages and Literature on Tuesday evening, in the Lecture Hall. The lecture will be on "The French Revolution in Our National Life."

Interference with brake dance

Benedict for three days in a row which has been elected by Benedict students, N. Y. N. S. T. O. 13, 11, 8, and 3. The charge against the man was secured by the police, and the case was presented against the man.

"Rolling Stones" Monday

Monday evening members of the "Rolling Stones" Club will present their play, "Rolling Stones," at the Shook auditorium. Tickets are sold by the director of the play and reserved for the pleasant journey of the students.

NOTICES

Walking Clubs—First hill of the semester on Wednesday, May 1, at 11:00 a.m. at the Shook auditorium.

Fort and Estes in English, S. M. and Y. A. in French, and Y. W. C. A. in the "Puck" are known to have some students who are interested in their clubs.

Fighting Fliers—First flight of the semester on Saturday, May 1, at 11:00 a.m. at the Shook auditorium.

Join Our Flying School

Curtiss Eastern Airplane Corporation
158 South Fifteenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sales, Passenger Flights & Aerial Activities
We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business and connecting therewith this Company.

There has never been a time when life insurance has been in such popular favor as now: nor a time when people are so dependent upon life insurance as now: nor a time when life insurance was so generally recognized as a necessity. Because of these conditions the business opens a great opportunity for young men starting in life, requiring no invested capital and offering features such as few lines of business offer.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent,
$12 Walnut Street

WE HAVE NOT DISCONTINUED THE VISITS OF OUR REPRESENTATIVE TO PHILADELPHIA FOR THE PRESENT. We shall, however, be glad to be of service to anyone who desires his services.

John Barbieri, Men's Tailor
Cleaning, Pressing, Altering, Dyeing and Repairing
3206 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

DRESS OR SPORTING GARMENTS FOR SPRING Riding Suits and OML Branches Norfolk Suits and Mix Knickers English Hat, Star, Hveshirt & Choker Goods Houseparty Coats, Mackintoshes, Polo Shirts Liverys for Horse, Stable or Garage Send for Illustrated Catalogue

We have been happy to discuss the visits of our representative to Philadelphia for the present. We shall, however, be glad to be of service to anyone who desires his services.

John Barbieri, Men's Tailor
Cleaning, Pressing, Altering, Dyeing and Repairing
3206 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia

HABERDASHERY AND HATS
DRESS OR SPORTING GARMENTS FOR SPRING Riding Suits and OML Branches Norfolk Suits and Mix Knickers English Hat, Star, Hveshirt & Choker Goods Houseparty Coats, Mackintoshes, Polo Shirts Liverys for Horse, Stable or Garage Send for Illustrated Catalogue

Dress or Sporting Garments for Spring Riding Suits and OML Branches Norfolk Suits and Mix Knickers English Hat, Star, Hveshirt & Choker Goods Houseparty Coats, Mackintoshes, Polo Shirts Liverys for Horse, Stable or Garage Send for Illustrated Catalogue
Do You Need Extra Courses?

The University of Chicago offers a variety of courses for students who wish to pursue their studies further. If you need extra courses, the University can provide them. Please contact your advisor for more information.

The Palace
Quick Service Restaurant
3449 Woodland Ave., Opp. College Hall

Unexcelled Among Beverages
Horlicks Malting Milk
The Original
Drink it at the fountain
Keep a jar in your room

FRIENDS TO DINE SCHOOLBOYS.
To You
Dancing Every Evening
Every Friday and Saturday Afternoon.
United Hat Stores
1217 Market Street

Have you Been there
THE CASTLE STREET
219 to 64 BROAD STREET
In the heart of Social and Financial Center
Come and help us pick the best Bedford Dancer in Philadelphia
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Open Every Evening and Saturday Afternoon

Everything Musical
Full line of String Instruments—Fiddles, Mandolins, Banjos, Mandolins, Tenor Banjos, etc.
10% discount to College Men
Something New! Pianoforte, special with 10 records free. Carry it anywhere, play it any time.

VICTORY MUSIC STORES
1035 CHESTNUT ST.

STUDIOS DANSANT
1830 Market St.
Dancing Every Evening at 1830 Market St.
Saturday Evenings, Dancing for Girls Only.
Dancing Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings at the Germantown Studio
Saturday Afternoons, 1830 Market St.
3:00 P. M.
Phone 4233
Germantown 2861

It is Wise to Eat with Us, because you get the Highest Grade of Food on the Market at Popular Prices
Have You Tried Our Dinner Special?

Do You Need Extra Courses?

SCOTT-POWELL
MILK
ICE CREAM
344-60 North 44th Street

Unexcelled Among Beverages
Horlicks Malting Milk
The Original
Drink it at the fountain
Keep a jar in your room

THE RANKIN CO.
COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS
Frat. Pains and Class Pains
Caps and Medallions
1115 CHESTNUT ST., ONE DOOR ABOVE KEECH'S

Clothes of Cleverness and Class
George J. Thomson
TAILOR TO MEN WHO KNOW
3815 Woodland Avenue, Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA'S FINEST BARBER SHOP
onservice That is Limited and Absolute Hygiene Conscience in Every Operation and Service so Perfect, as men in Upscale can Make.
29 Skated Bleachers
10 Comfort Moccasins
Inner Prompt: Serviceable Satisfaction
ROBERT KICHE, Prop., 1417 Walnut Street
Five Free Shoe Exchange Building

$8.75
The Limit in Good Values
At a Low Price Is in This
Walk-Over Brogue Oxford
Made in the new medium Russia shade on a shape made for Younger Philadelphians. They'll save you money and you will like the style kick we've put in them. Cherry Tans, too—high or low—at the same low price in several shapes to fit you correctly.

Walk-Over Men
The Harper Shoe Co.
Walk-Over Shops
1022 Market Street

Men at Penn
Don Leopold and Joe Straw are representing the William H. Wamamaker Store at Penn.

You will find them at George Thompson's, 3142 Woodland Avenue, ready to sell your new straw hat with any straw band you wish, as against official straw hat day on May 8.

Remember that the William H. Wamamaker Store is distinctively a young man's store.

Strench fashions in quality clothing at the fairest prices in town.

STRAWE-17, 27, 37, 47, 57 and 67
Independence Exq. Co., Inc., and 91
15 with Ice Coolers, 10 A. Laib, Elegants & Such

William H. Wamamaker
1217-9 Chestnut Street

$8.75
The Limit in Good Values
At a Low Price Is in This
Walk-Over Brogue Oxford
Made in the new medium Russia shade on a shape made for Younger Philadelphians. They'll save you money and you will like the style kick we've put in them. Cherry Tans, too—high or low—at the same low price in several shapes to fit you correctly.

Walk-Over Quality Is Economy
The Harper Shoe Co.
Walk-Over Shops
1022 Market Street